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conditions of life are very difficult and only in the warmer
ituations does pasturing of sheep become possible
3   People and Industries
South America has not proved an easy country for
development As barriers to settlement the tropical climate
and luxuriant vegetation of the eastern lowlands are equalled
by the lofty and inaccessible mountain plateaux of the west
and by the desert which in great part separates them from
the sea Nor has the development of the country been
assisted by the presence of numerous and vigorous native
peoples The Indians of South America a people racially
allied to the Reds of the northern continent are m contrast
a primitive and spiritless people composing three-quarters of
the population of the Pacific regions of South America They
belong to two mam branches viz the backward Aymaras
(prop Eye-imh-ias) and the livelier Quechuas (Kesh-wafas)
o£ the fewer levels. Accustomed to servile obedience frxm
the days of Ae lasas* the Emperors of OM Paro» Iftnr
experiences tinder Spanish rule, and later under that of Ae
republics have done nothing to advance the stains or welfare
of these folk The Aymaras existence, sajs a writer %as
been a continuous struggle against the environment of the
bleak and inhospitable plateau against hanger coid and the
lack of oxygen and (he might have added) against mept
governments Living in an unfurnished stone- or mud-hut,
wearing the poorest of woollen clothing and crude sandals
when he is oot barefoot and existag on a diet: of potatoes **r
rough barley bread be is the labourer of the High Fbuas, die
porter of the small towns and villages, and the drover of tbe
mules or alpacas on the padk routes between the mines and
villages, living almost the hie of the animals m ins charge.
The Quechuas are the most numerous element m

